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rock it to-night. Got my rein-deer revved up and we’re ready for flight. Let’s hit all the parties, you know Santa’s the guy. Who wouldn’t be music blastin’ up to the sky. Headin’ for the mistle-toe, not
It's Christmas and I'm really gettin' in the mood.

Got my Christmas creepers and a couple of tats.

Tonight I'm celeb-ratin' with the kit-ties and cats.
All you swing in' people, grab your coats and your hats.

He's gonna show you where it's at.

I'm cool and it's snowin', get your mittens on that.

It's
Christmas and I'm really gettin' in the mood.

In the mood,
sleigh bells are ringin'.

In the groove,
'scause Santa's bringin'

'cause Santa's bringin'
the party's swingin'.
boogie woogie rhythm for a merry Christmas. Come on now,

we're gonna party.

In the mood, hey Santa, boogie!

(a few sopranos)
Hey Santa, Santa's gonna leave his crib up boogie! Hey Santa, north at the pole. Dude is always stylin', that's the
Hey Santa, let me hang your stocking when the way that he rolls.

Boogie! Oo lights are down low.

We'll listen to some music by Nat "King" Cole.

Baby, if you're ready, then I'm
It's Christmas and I'm really gettin' in the mood.

In the mood, in the mood,
sleigh bells are ringin'.

In the groove, the party's swingin'.
In the mood, ’cause Santa’s bring-in’ boogie woogie rhythm for a merry Christmas. Come on now, we’re gonna party.

I know how to get it started. In the mood,
hey Santa, boogie! Blow that jivin' music now.
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Santa's gonna leave his crib up north at the pole.

Dude

I'm gettin' in the mood.

F7 Bb6
is always rollin', that's the way that he rolls. Let

I'm gettin' in the groove.

me hang your stock when the lights are down low. We'll

gettin' in the mood.
lis-ten to some mu-sic by the King and Nat Cole.

Ba-by, if you're read-y, then I'm
gettin' in the groove.

Yeah!

(straight eighths)
In the mood, sleigh bells are ring-in'.
In the groove, the party's swing-in'.
In the mood, 'cause Santa's bring-in'
Boogie-woogie rhythm for a memory Christmas.
Come on now,
we're gonna party. I know how to get it started.

In the mood, hey Santa, boogie! Blow that jiving.

I'm in the mood!